Intact DNA molecules extracted from HSV-1 (herpes simplex virus 1, human herpes virus 1) strain MP virions have a molecular weight of approximately 97 X 108, but cleavage with the HinIII restriction enzyme yields fourteen fragments with summed molecular weights of 160 X 106. Six "major" fragments occur once in every molecule in the population and account for 60% of the genetic information. Four "minor" fragments are present in amounts equivalent to one copy for every two genomes (0.5 molar ratio) and the other four occur only once in every four molecules (0.25 molar ratio). The minor fragments can be arranged into four equimolar sets, each with summed molecular weights that account for the remaining 40% of the genome. Treatment with lambda 5' exonuclease revealed that all molecules contain 0.5 molar ratio fragments at both termini. These observations and the results of similar analyses of the EcoRI and double HinIII/EcoRI digests indicate that there are four distinct structural forms of HSV DNA which differ only in the relative orientations of two subregions, designated L and S. The L and S segments consist of 82 and 18% of the sequences, respectively, and each has inverted terminally redundant regions that correspond to the internal duplications observed by electron microscopy. The DNA from other strains of HSV-1 and 2 also consists of equal proportions of all four possible permutations of the L and S segments. These unusual features of HSV DNA molecules have novel implications with re ard to the genetic map and the mode of replication and evolution of herpes simplex viruses.
Electron microscopic studies have shown that herpes simplex virus 1, human herpes virus 1 (HSV-1) DNA molecules contain internal inverted duplications of their terminal sequences (1, 2) . Measurements on "double-looped" structures formed by intact single-strands after self-annealing indicate that 6 .0% of the sequences from the left end (designated ab) and 4 .3% from the right end (designated ca) have adjacent inverted complements (baac) located internally in the same strand (see Fig. la ). Therefore, HSV DNA molecules can be envisaged as consisting of two segments, designated L (82% of the sequences) and S (18%), each containing unique sequences bounded by a large inverted terminal redundancy, i.e., (ab...l...ba) and (ac...s...ca). The duplicated b and c regions were shown to have little if any homology by partial denaturation mapping (2) ; however, the a regions, at the extreme left and right ends of the molecule, represent a noninverted terminal redundancy of less than 1% of the sequences (Wadsworth, Hayward, and Roizman, in preparation) .
In another paper in this series (4), we reported evidence for limited heterogeneity in the positions of restriction enAbbreviations: HSV-1, herpes simplex virus 1, human herpes virus 1; HSV-2, herpes simplex virus 2, human herpes virus 2; HinIfl, endoR. HindIll (restriction endonuclease from H. influenzae strain Rd); EcoRI, endoR. EcoRi I (restriction endonuclease from E. coli strain RY13). *This is the fourth paper in a series; paper no. 3 (2) . The sizes are given as percentages of total length. a, terminally redundant regions; b and c, duplicated sequences unique to the L and S segments, respectively. (b) The four different permuted forms of HSV-DNA molecules that arise if the L and S segments have randomly inverted orientations: P, parental or prototype structures; Is, inverted S segment; IL, inverted L segment; IS+L, both L and S segments inverted. (c) Upper section: histogram of (G+C)-rich(native) and (A+T)-rich(single-stranded) regions constructed from partial denaturation mapping of 10 molecules of HSV-1(Justin) DNA (2) . All molecules were oriented with their S segments to the right and analyzed in three separate sections to maximize alignments within the ab, ba, and S regions. (4) at a multiplicity of 10 plaque-forming units per cell and incubated at 340 for 36 hr in the same 32P-containing medium. Enveloped nucleocapsids were purified from cytoplasmic extracts by centrifugation through Dextran T-10 density gradients (9) and the DNA was extracted as described previously (4) .
Enzymes. The procedures for purification of the HinIII and EcoRI restriction enzymes and the conditions for limit digestion of HSV DNA were reported elsewhere (4) . Lambda 5' exonuclease was purified through to the DEAEcellulose stage from the Escherichia coli 1100 (X til) lysogen (10) . Nearly 50% of native HSV DNA molecules formed circles after solubilization of less than 1% of the terminal sequences with this enzyme preparation. DNA at 20 ,tg/ml was incubated at 24°with substrate saturating amounts of enzyme in 0.067 M glycine.KOH (pH 9.6), 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 30 ug of bovine serum albumin per ml, followed by 3 min at 650 to inactivate the exonuclease. The samples were then dialyzed and subjected to limit digestion with HinIII or EcoRI.
Agarose Gel Electrophoresis. Apart from the high resolution 32P-profiles which were obtained in long cylindrical gels of 1 X 30 cm, all procedures were performed exactly as described previously (4, 11) . To extract HinIII DNA fragments from 0.3% gels for redigestion with EcoRI enzyme, the gels containing 32P-labeled DNA were cut into 1 mm slices for measurement of radioactivity by the Gerenkov procedure. The appropriate slices were dissolved by shaking in 3 volumes of saturated KI solution in 0.01 M Tris-HCl (pH 8) at 370 for 15 min. After dialysis, the agarose was pelleted. by centrifugation (10,000 X g for 20 min) and unlabeled carrier DNA was added to the supernatant. The DNA was digested with EcoRI and the resulting fragments were separated by electrophoresis through 0.5% gels and located by autoradiography. Fig. 2a shows the radioactivity profile of electrophoretically separated HinIII fragments from a limit digest of 32P-labeled HSV-1(MP) DNA. High resolution analysis in 0.3% agarose gels gave 14 bands (see inset of Fig. 3 ), but two of these (18 X 106 and 19 X 106 molecular weight) formed a single peak in the profile. Measurements of the molecular weights ( Fig. 3) To identify the terminal fragments in HSV-1(MP) DNA we compared the electrophoretic profiles of HinIII digests from untreated and lambda 5' exonuclease digested DNAs.
RESULTS

Molar ratios of HinIll fragments
As shown in Fig. 4, gels 1-3 We have designated the fragments in the prototype structure (P) shown in the top line in Fig. 5a as A, B (Fig. 2b; ref. 14) . However, molar ratios analysis (Table 1) indicates that there are probably 11 major fragments (totaling 77 X 106) and four minor species all with molar ratios close to 0.5. The 14.2 X 106 minor species can be observed directly in the EcoRI profile from HSV-1(Fl) DNA in which the comigrating major fragment EcoRI-A has moved to a different position as the species EcoRI (A-J) (see Fig. 3 of ref. 4) . A reduction in the number of minor fragments from eight to four would be expected to occur if the molecules contain symmetrically placed EcoRI cleavage sites within either the b or c sequences. In this case a major fragment with a molecular weight less than that of either the ab or ca region would occur at one end in all four types of molecules and two of the 0.5 molar ratio fragments would be internal (Fig. 5b) digests from all isolated HinIII fragments that contain "B", "C2", or "D" sequences, respectively (see text and Table 1) . 4 , gels 4-6) confirmed that the major fragment EcoRI-I (3.5 X 106) and the 8.2 X 106 minor species (EcoRI-Bl) are terminal fragments. (Presumably, the "hidden" 10.5 X 106 species, EcoRI-D, which must be the other terminal fragment, is also missing from these profiles.) Since there is insufficient space within S to accommodate these two terminal minor fragments, they must both be located within the L segment and EcoRI-I therefore represents the S side terminus.
Correlation between HinIII and EcoRI maps Details of the fragment maps given in Fig. 5 (Fig. 4, gel 9 ) reduced the total number of minor fragments from eight to four, and furthermore these appear to be the same four species that were observed with EcoRI enzyme alone (Fig. 5b) . Note that this experiment also provides direct evidence for the existence of the "hidden" EcoRI-DB2 species (14.2 X 106) in HSV-1(MP) DNA. (2) Redigestion of isolated HinIII fragments with the EcoRI enzyme demonstrates at least three points (see Table 1 and Fig.  5c (15) . An alternative "reassortment" mechanism might involve physical separation of the L and S segments, perhaps through cleavage at the internal aa region. Since the terminal sequences at either end of each segment should be indistinguishable, the L and S segments could rejoin in any orientation relative to one another.
We wish to comment on several possible implications of these novel structural features of HSV DNA. (1) Although mutations within the L and S segments map in a linear fashion, all crosses between markers in L and S would be expected to give maximal recombination frequencies, and therefore the genetic map for the entire HSV genome should consist of two separate linkage groups that cannot be oriented relative to one another. (2) Assuming that all four molecular forms are infectious, the transcriptional program of the virus (position of promotors, polarity, etc.) must be organized in such a way that it can tolerate these large rearrangements of sequences. Furthermore, analysis of transcription will be complicated because intact HSV DNA must contain eight different kinds of single-strands with various combinations of the 1 and r strand sequences. (3) Despite a 50% sequence divergence (16) , the inverted terminal repetitions that demarcate the boundaries of L and S have been conserved in both HSV-1 and HSV-2 DNAs. Therefore, we suggest that the potential for functioning as two independent "replicons" may have some as yet unknown biological significance. These features could also reflect a convergence from two separate genetic sources during the evolution of herpes simplex viruses.
